The environmental recovery of former mining areas and communities is an economical activity of increasing importance. Among other aspect S such activity must include carefil planing and an accurate knowledge of the positioning of old mining works.
Frequently these works were conducted underground; very often the location of these works is very difficult because of their complexity as well as lack of information. Thus Afterwards, fourteen parallel EM profiles,( with an approximate East-West orientation) were conducted. Profile length was dependent on local conditions, profile separation was 25 metres and measurements interval, on each profile, were 12.5 or 25 metres depending on coil separation. Therefore it was hoped to obtain a 3D coverage of the area.
Thus, conductivity maps corresponding to different coil separation distances were produced. The maps obtained with shorter distances were interpreted in terms of surface geology. However, with the use of horizontal coils and increasing separation, information from deeper structures can be obtained. Therefore the complete suite of maps must be interpreted in accordance with coil distance and orientation, providing an overall look at the evolution of conductivity, and thus of the geology and/or mme works, with depth.
Using the expected, or theoretical, depth investigation of the different EM34 spacial arrangements several conductivity pseudo-sections were constructed and plotted in accordance with local topographic highs. These pseudo sections were interpreted considering that Stephanian coal formations and fractured, and probably flooded, mme works should show a different and distinct conductivity than that of the Silurian rocks. In fact, a broad agreement was found between the conductivity pseudo sections, the available geological sections and the known position of mme works.
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The use of several parallel conductivity pseudo-sections provided a 3D image of the area and therefore a better understanding of local geology and structure, enhancing the information obtained from the known geological sections.
Finally, these geological and mining information was passed on to the urban planners and has contributed decisively (to the point that the initial redevelopment planning was altered) to the establishment of a comprehensive development strategy of the area.
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